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Access Improvements 

ROWIP Projects focus on well used routes such as the Beacons Way and the Taff Trail, and also paths 

that are heavily promoted in leaflets or publications.  

Jon Pimm has completed Taff Trail improvements at Waterfalls Cottage, just south of Brecon.  The 

Taff Trail is an important route between Cardiff and Brecon. Sections have been worked on this year 

to upgrade a section around Waterfalls Cottage.  Further work is planned for next financial year. 

 



 

Figure 1 Taff Trail, before and after. 

Toby Small has worked with Countryside Management students from Gelli Aur to upgrade sections 

of the Beacons Way.  Board walks and new signposts and waymarkers have been installed. 

 

Helen Pye has lead the revision and consultation processes for the Waterfall Country Management 

Plan, and as Plan Manager has drawn in funding from ROWIP to carry out many access 



improvements in Waterfall Country.  Much more work is planned, but the access improvements not 

only make the area easier and more enjoyable to visit, but have great nature conservation benefits. 

 

 

Figure 2 Elidr Trail- Paul Chapman, and Richard Hansford show off the improved path. 

Minimesh has been used as a good non slip alternative to timber, for ditch crossings and mini 

bridges. 



Helen has also co-ordinated improvements to the Gunpowder works path funded by Better 

Woodlands for Wales. 

 

The Western Team has retimbered  Brynich Bridge, on the outskirts of Brecon, replacing the deck 

boards with new non slip ones. 

 



Conservation Work. 

A major conservation task is ongoing in the BBNP owned woodland below Carreg Cennen Castle.  

The hazel/ash woodland is being coppiced.  The project is part of the Better Woodlands for Wales 

scheme.  Assistance has come from Gelli Aur students.  Some of the hazel sticks will be used by St 

Fagan’s Museum for re thatching one of the preserved buildings. 

 


